
 
 
Client Manager Role 
 
Client relationships are key to our work at Beyond the Numbers so it would be great if you have a 
confident and friendly approach and a willingness to go the extra mile to help our clients and to 
ensure that they feel valued. 
 
We use technology wherever possible to process information and we are Xero and Futrli certified 
advisers.  
 
If you are not already familiar with this software you will be trained in its use as the systems form a 
fundamental part of our offer going forward. We would love to work with you if you are open to the 
use of technology and keen to keep up with developments which would be of benefit to the 
company and our clients. 
 
If you are someone who is happy to be responsible for managing your own group of clients this role 
may be right for you and the work will include: 
 
Preparation and online filing of statutory accounts  
Corporation tax returns 
Personal tax returns 
 
All of the above will be completed using our Digita software suite 
 
If you feel that you are commercially minded and business focused you could be working with clients 
to set up and report on management accounting and performance measurement and improvement. 
 
You will be trained on our software and in the use of our system for helping clients called “The 
Numbers” 
 
We are open to discussing whether the role is full or part time and we are flexible around working 
hours. 
 
You will be based in our office in Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, but there is the potential for some 
home working if this suits the company and the clients. 
 
If you are interested in the role, please send your cv together with a  covering email introducing 
yourself and explaining why you are interested and why you think you would be right for the role to 
val@beyondthenumbersca.co.uk 
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